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Mar-a-Lago search
Affidavit released, contains more details

**WSU football**
Pair of captains fight back from injuries, sports page

**Federal Reserve**
More interest rate hikes likely
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**Winona Area Public Schools**
will receive additional support from the federal government in accordance with the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the federal Every Student learns at least one additional support level (ESL). The federal government will provide $2.50 per student to support the local district's efforts to improve student achievement.

**Young Promise Scholarship Program**
will receive additional support for the whole college. "It's an honor for the whole school," said Stout. "It's an honor for our students, families and community. We are grateful for the support, and look forward to the future.

"It is common for area learning centers affiliated with a college to meet the graduation benchmarks. All into area learning centers affiliated with a college to meet the graduation benchmarks."
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**Al Louis heads out on a fishing expedition each summer.**
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For a fourth year in a row, a local philanthropist and business owner is again offering scholarships to local students. Louis, a member of the Rotary Club of La Crosse and owner of Designing Jewelers and River City Gold, is host- ing his "Al's Musky Challenge" once again. Louis heads out on a fishing expedition each summer, searching for the largest musky, and uses the event to raise money. He takes pledges from individuals and groups for each musky he catches.

This year, Louis has cho- sen the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater La Crosse to receive 10% of proceeds. The other half will go towards a new Al's Musky Challenge fund, which will build an endowment for the local club.

"We are excited for the addi- tional support because we believe it will help the club to meet the needs of our individ- ual students," said Stout. "We believe the support will continue with our work on implementing MTSS (Multi-Tiered Systems of Support), expanding PWS (Posi- tive Behavioral Interventions and Supports) into the middle school and implementing AVI (Ad- vanced Via Individual Determin- ation) district-wide.

"We know that we can do bet- ter for our students, families and community. We are grateful for the support, and look forward to the future.
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